VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS SUPPLY LISTS
Supply List~ 2D Visual Arts Concentration
(1) 9 “ x 12” sketchpad of drawing paper for homework drawing assignments - do not
purchase larger sketchbook
Bring $1.00 to class on first day of school to purchase an ebony pencil for value
drawing and a kneaded eraser from the classroom teacher
Minimum 2” binder type notebook and fill with notebook paper, pens, number 2
pencils, highlighter to leave in the art room for note taking and art history notes
An ultra fine tip black sharpie and a fine tip black sharpie to leave in art room
Later in the school year AM students will need to purchase a set of 60 Loew Cornell oil
pastels from the classroom teacher for approximately $9.00. The teacher will let
students know the price of oil pastels closer to the time when they will be needed as
the prices of art materials are in flux.

Supply Lists for Sally Giroux~ 3D Visual Arts Concentration
—Students MUST provide the following materials for class.
—Please note that ALL MATERIALS MUST BE IN CLASS DAILY.
—A classroom tray will be provided for each student.
Large 3-ring binder. I prefer the 2” binder with clear view cover.
Notebook or notebook paper. Students should plan to take notes daily detailing
assignments and use several sheets daily during the study of art history.
Two-pocket folder with fasteners. (Can be paper folder but must have fasteners for
notebook paper)
Several #2 pencils with eraser. (NO MECHANICAL PENCILS)
Pencil sharpener.
Blue or black pens.
Sketchbook—white drawing paper 9”x12” or similar size (unlined). I recommend
the mixed media paper for pencil, pen, marker, acrylic, and watercolor.

Sharpie fine point and ultra fine point black marker. Typically the ultra fine Sharpie
needs to be replaced before the end of the school year—buy two or more!
Highlighter.
Small plastic pencil box.

Supply Lists for Meagan Bublitz ~ Dance Concentration
Dance clothes for class daily(leotard with tights, leggings, or dance shorts)
Pink Ballet Shoes
Black Jazz Shoes
Large Clear Storage Tote(1 time purchase)
1 inch Binder
Paper

Supply List for Jason Applegate ~ Theatre concentration
Three ring binder (1-2 inches)
Spiral notebook or loose leaf paper
Pens (blue/black ink) or pencils
Highlighter(s)
Large plastic bin for holding costumes (five gallon or comparable)
Students are also sometimes asked to provide or purchase makeup, costumes, and/or
props for the play production(s). Most are provided by SASA, but some materials may
need to be provided by the student. Details will be provided depending upon casting
and the needs of the production. Typical items include shoes, under clothing,
foundation, eyeliner, etc. But this will vary depending on the production and the part
the student receives.
A design project is also completed yearly and supplies for this project will vary
depending on the choice of a diorama or a costume portfolio as well as the show the
student has chosen.
Please contact Mr. Applegate at j applegate@spsd.net with any questions.

Supply List for Bradley Fergin ~ Voice/Keyboard Concentration
Pencils
3-Ring Binder (2 inches or more)
Tabbed Dividers (for 3-Ring Binder)
Concert Black Attire
- Black Pants
- Black Shirt
- Black Socks
- Black Shoes
- Black Cover-up for girls wearing VK Dresses
Informal Concert Attire
- VK Polo
- Khaki pants
- Brown Belt
- Brown Shoes

Rounds
● Folder
● Paper
● Writing Utensil(pen or pencil)

